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Editorial Apologies
What greater crime is there than when a friend who carries the responsibility
for publicly acknowledging the contribution of all to the compiling of a
magazine forgets to do just that. A crime enhanced by the fact that the editor
and contributor have been friends since the days of Wolf Cubs. Such was the
case last month when the offended gave an enjoyable account of the infancy of
the Club sixty odd years ago and the offender made no mention of it in the
March edition of this illustrious journal. At least Bob Gray can live with the

consolation that his once-friend, the Editor, has indulged in hours of self-flagellation in an effort to atone
for this appalling error.

Sorry Bob.

A Year of the Club in Cyberspace.
It all started with the UK lockdown on March 22nd 2020. Panic! How will we keep in touch and keep the
club functioning? The answer came with the discovery of Zoom, a digital way of meeting online. By April
4th we had done some experiments and the first gathering was tried with just eight cameras and 10 people.
It was a bit of a learning curve but we soon got to grips with the system, some took a few months to learn
all the tricks, including the host who controlled the meeting.

We ask around attendees to see what has happened in the preceding week, usually not a lot! Many
members have suggested videos and PowerPoint presentations to entertain us and some have even given
short talks about subjects that interest them.

Early in the life of the meetings it was suggested we might like to make a donation to our charity
funds in lieu of the cash we would have spent on coffee and dinners. This has been enthusiastically
embraced by the attendees and to date we have raised £3510, the majority of which has already been
distributed to local charities who have suffered from loss of donations.

We also maintained our voluntary donations to YMI programmes and projects. In this effort we
had a virtual Christmas card distribution which raised £210 for Roll Back Malaria and a Time of Fast ‘home
fast’ which raised £400.

54 Coffee morning meetings to date including the President hand over on July 25th.
The average attendance, including visitors, has been 20.  From a club membership of 31 we have had only
3 who have never taken part.

We have undertaken the management of the club with 13 Board of Governor Zoom meetings,
unfortunately without the traditional coffee & biscuits and a glass of scotch at the end.

We worried about the viability of the business of our caterers, Hannah & Mark of AHM Catering.
Many of the members took up the opportunity to buy their excellent frozen meals.

Mention of our visitors leads on to thanks to welcome guests from Australia, Germany, Japan,
Canada and Russia. They have given us a fascinating insight into how others have survived the pandemic.
We hope they have learnt to understand the peculiar habits of our members who seem to be obsessed with
some group called Bristol Rovers.
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A year of the club in cyber space

During Coffee morning we also have Break out Rooms
They allow a more free discussion with fewer there

Here are a some examples



A Brief Interlude
There was a short window of opportunity for actually meeting when the government relaxed the lock down
in midsummer. We took the chance, some met in Page Park to practice our social skills and some visited a
café for a nice cream tea.

Picnic in the Park  August 9th Another gathering  September 13th

Cream Tea at Little Nannies Cafe  August 17th

Club Diary
Thu 16 Sept 7.30 pm  Dinner Night
Thu 21 Oct  7.30 pm  Dinner Night
Sat 23 Oct  7.30 pm  Quiz Night
Thu 19 Nov  7.30 pm  Dinner Night
Thu 16 Dec  7.30 pm  Dinner Night
Thu 20 Jan  7.30 pm  Dinner Night
Thu 17 Feb  7.30 pm  Dinner Night
Thu 17 Mar  7.30 pm  Dinner Night
Thu 21 Apr  7.30 pm  Dinner Night
Thu 19 May 7.30 pm  Dinner Night
Thu 16 Jun  7.30 pm  Dinner Night

Goodbye to Lothar Mutschinski

Older members of the club and those who may have attended conferences in Germany and Europe may
remember Lothar Mutschinski of the Kiel Y's Men's Club who died in March at the age of 88. An oration
was given by Heiner Hoffmann at Lothar's funeral and he reminded the small congregation of 25 the
deprivations experienced by YMCA members after the war. Heiner and his wife Baerbel have attended
many conferences here in Bristol.
 Lothar was born in Konigsberg, then in East Prussia in 1933. It's now Kaliningrad in Russia. After
the war at the age of about 12 Lothar found himself in a refugee camp in Denmark where he set about
organising the children of the camp in activities. Heiner met Lothar in 1951 when they used to go cycling
together in northern Germany and they both helped in rebuilding the YMCA in Kiel which consisted of
standing walls only. In rebuilding the YMCA it was decided to add an extra floor and the building has since
been refurbished and is now a wonderful tribute to those early pioneers.


